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Whether you’re planning a special party at home or at the office,  
for that morning meeting or just gift giving, we have what 
you need and we’re here to help. Choose from our wide 
selection of best in fresh deli trays, specialty meats,  
prepared meals, seafood, breads, desserts, fruit baskets, 
floral arrangements and more.

We make ordering easy. You may call us toll-free at  
1-800-666-7667, option 4, Monday thru Friday, 8:30am 
thru 7pm, Saturday and Sunday 10am thru 4pm, visit us 
anytime at pricechopper.com or stop by one of our many 
convenient store locations. We require a minimum of at 
least 24 hours from time of order to pick up.

Inside you’ll find a party planning schedule to follow when  
preparing for your next gathering, along with some helpful 
hints that will truly make your party a hit.

And finally, we don’t want you to forget anything… that’s 
why we provided a handy shopping list. From invitations to 
party favors to chips and dip, we have it all to make your 
gathering successful.

Let us help you find everything you need for the perfect  
get together.
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All In One Platter
London Broil Roast Beef, Honey Roasted Turkey Breast,  
Black Forest Ham, Genoa Salami, American Cheese, Swiss Cheese, Iceberg Lettuce, Sliced Red Onion & Sliced Tomatoes

D06 • Serves 12-14

All In One Platter made with premium Dietz & Watson brand deli meats and cheeses.

D06P • Serves 12-14

Deli Platters

For pricing or to place an order, go to pricechopper.com, visit your local store, or  
call 1-800-666-7667, option 4, Monday-Friday 8:30am-7pm, Saturday & Sunday 10am-4pm.

We have the perfect platter for any celebration. Select from our wide variety, all made with the finest and  
freshest ingredients. Each platter is sure to collect a crowd at any party.
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            Old Favorite Platter
   Certified Angus Beef Lean Corned Beef,  

               Certified Angus Beef Pastrami &  
                                                    Swiss Cheese

D01-A • Serves 10-12
D01-B • Serves 12-16
D01-C • Serves 16-20

              International Platter
Genoa Salami, Roast Beef, Black Forest Ham, 

Honey Roasted Turkey Breast,  
American Cheese & Swiss Cheese

D04-A • Serves 10-15
D04-B • Serves 15-20
D04-C • Serves 20-24

International Platter made with premium  
Certified Angus Beef Roast Beef and Dietz 

& Watson brand deli meats and cheeses.

D04P-A • Serves 10-15
D04P-B • Serves 15-20

D04P-C • Serves 20-24

            Grand Buffet Platter
Roast Beef, Black Forest Ham,  
Corned Beef, Cooked Ham,  

American Cheese & Swiss Cheese

D02-A • Serves 10-15
D02-B • Serves 15-20
D02-C • Serves 20-25

Grand Buffet Platter made with premium  
Certified Angus Beef Roast Beef and 

Corned Beef and Dietz & Watson brand 
deli meats and cheeses.

D02P-A • Serves 10-15
D02P-B • Serves 15-20

D02P-C • Serves 20-25
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Lighter Side Deli 
Platter
Reduced Sodium Imported Ham,  
No Salt Added Turkey Breast, Lower Sodium  
American Cheese & Lacey Swiss Cheese

D03-A • Serves 10-15
D03-B • Serves 15-20
D03-C • Serves 20-25

Italian Feast Platter
Hot Ham, Capicola, Genoa Salami, 
Hard Salami & Provolone

D05-A • Serves 10-15
D05-B • Serves 20-24



The Best of Breads

For pricing or to place an order, go to pricechopper.com, visit your local store, or  
call 1-800-666-7667, option 4, Monday-Friday 8:30am-7pm, Saturday & Sunday 10am-4pm.

We carry a large variety of the freshest breads and rolls that are baked daily by our professional bakers.  
A perfect complement to any of our deli meat and cheese platters.
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Rye Breads 
We carry a wide variety of made from  
scratch rye breads, baked fresh daily.  
Choose from our hearty authentic New  
York City style just baked plain, seeded,  
pumpernickel or marble. Available in  
1 lb. or 2 lb. long loaves for sandwiches  
and 2 lb. round loaf for dipping. Sliced  
for free for your convenience.

B03

Priced and serves according to selection.  
Not available online or through the toll-free  
customer service line. Available in-store only.

      Vienna Baguette  
and Bruschetta Platter
A Vienna baguette thinly sliced, tossed in olive 
oil and garlic powder, then lightly toasted, and 
served with PICS Tomato Bruschetta. 

B05 • Serves 10-12

Not available online or through the  
toll-free customer service line.  

Available in-store only (where  
available).

  Specialty Breads
Our special rye breads are
available in many shapes,

including bears, lobster and fish. 
A unique addition to a holiday  

gathering, baby shower, birthday party 
and graduation. Made from scratch and  

created just for you.
B04

      Artisan Breads
We bake many varieties of breads and rolls all day long. These wonderful, all natural 

breads emerge from our ovens with a fabulous crust and chewy inside. Try the French 
baguette with cheese, or slice the whole grain loaf to make that perfect sandwich.

B02

Priced and serves according to selection. Not available online or through the toll-free 
customer service line. Available in-store only.

                                                     Just Baked Rolls
To complement any party or dinner, choose from our selection of fresh baked rolls,  

including onion pockets, dinner, mini or regular Kaiser or all natural Portuguese rolls. 
Your favorite crusty rolls are baked fresh daily right in our bakery!

B01

Priced and serves according to selection.  
Not available online or through the toll-free customer service line. Available in-store only.
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On The Side
We have everything you need to complement our fresh deli party platters… from the season’s freshest vegetables and  
tastiest condiments to a wide selection of fresh salads.

For pricing or to place an order, go to pricechopper.com, visit your local store, or  
call 1-800-666-7667, option 4, Monday-Friday 8:30am-7pm, Saturday & Sunday 10am-4pm.6

Vegetable Tray
Enjoy this assortment of fresh, crisp vegetables, cut into snack-size pieces and accompanied by our own special dip.

D10-A • Serves 8-12     |     D10-B • Serves 12-18     |     D10-C • Serves 18-25
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Deli Salad Tray
This tray is a perfect addition to any one of our deli meat platters. 
The assortment features our premium Market 32 deli salads,  
including loaded baked potato salad, macaroni salad, potato & 
egg salad, rotelli salad, coleslaw and potato salad.

D07 • Serves 12-18   

Deviled Egg Tray
Add these old fashioned favorites to your buffet table and 
watch them disappear. And you thought deviled eggs were  
just for picnics. Each tray contains 36 halved eggs.

D08 • Serves 10-15

    Mediterranean Tray
A traditional Mediterranean selection consisting of specialty 
meats, cheeses and olives, with savory flavors ranging from  
mild to complex. This tray is sure to impress all.

D09 • Serves 22-28



Super Sandwiches

For pricing or to place an order, go to pricechopper.com, visit your local store, or  
call 1-800-666-7667, option 4, Monday-Friday 8:30am-7pm, Saturday & Sunday 10am-4pm.

Our freshly made sub and sandwich platters make throwing a party a breeze… just pick up chips and a couple bottles  
of soda and you’re ready!
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2, 4, 6 or 8 Foot Subs
Your favorite American or Italian sub 
made-to-order with all the right stuff.  
Available in 2 foot increments.

D11 • American or Italian
Serves 4-5 per ft.

        Croissant Sandwich Platter
Choose one or all of our freshly made delicious 

chicken, tuna, egg or seafood salads. All served on  
our fresh baked, light and fluffy buttery croissants.

D17 • Serves 12-14 (12 croissants cut in half)

                                           Wrap Platter
A superb selection of delicious fillings wrapped inside a 

plain, roasted red pepper, whole wheat or garlic pesto 
wrap. Choose from turkey & bacon, ham & Swiss, 
roast beef & provolone, Buffalo chicken, chicken 

Caesar, tuna salad or chicken salad.

D15-A • Serves 10-12 (8 wraps)
D15-B • Serves 14-16 (12 wraps)

       Market Café Sandwich
Platter
A scrumptious variety of meat and cheese  
combinations made with the freshest bread… 

from our soft white and wheat rolls to sourdough 
and multi-grain bread. Your choice of potato, potato 

with egg or macaroni salad, or coleslaw.

D14-A • Serves 8-12 (8 sandwiches & 4 lbs. salad)
D14-B • Serves 16-18 (12 sandwiches & 5 lbs. salad)

                           Finger Sandwich Tray
This tray includes 32 delicious finger rolls filled with an  

assortment of chicken salad, seafood salad, tuna salad, 
or egg salad. Select one variety or try all four.

D16 • Serves 10-15
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               Braided Ring Bread Sandwich
Turkey breast, roast beef, cooked ham, Swiss cheese,  
lettuce and tomatoes piled high on our fresh baked 

crusty bread. Your choice of potato, potato with  
egg or macaroni salad, or coleslaw.

D13 • Serves 12-15 (includes 3 lbs. salad)

       Sub Platter
Our soft white rolls are loaded with your favorite  
fillings. Served with your choice of potato, potato  

with egg or macaroni salad, or coleslaw.

D12-A • Serves 8-12 • (12 sub quarters & 
3 lbs. salad)

D12-B • Serves 12-18 • (18 sub quarters & 5 lbs. salad)
D12-C • Serves 18-24 • (26 sub quarters & 7 lbs. salad)



Shrimp & Seafood Platters
It’s easy to understand why our succulent shrimp platters are a favorite at so many gatherings. Just cast out one of  
our cooked shrimp or seafood platters at your next party and your guests will be hooked!
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We offer a  
wide variety of  
both wild and  

farm-raised shrimp,  
from the smallest  

(70-90 count)  
to the largest  
(4-6 count).

For pricing or to place an order, go to pricechopper.com, visit your local store, or  
call 1-800-666-7667, option 4, Monday-Friday 8:30am-7pm, Saturday & Sunday 10am-4pm.

     Cooked Shrimp Platter
2 lbs. of 31-40 count shrimp (cooked and  
cleaned) 
8 oz. of cocktail sauce 
Garnished with lemon wedges

S04 • Serves 10-15

     Cooked Shrimp Platter
2 lbs. of 16-20 count shrimp (cooked and cleaned) 
8 oz. of cocktail sauce 
Garnished with lemon wedges

S05 • Serves 10-15

             Premium Seafood Platter
2 lbs. of 51-60 count shrimp (cooked and cleaned) 

2 lbs. of imitation crab salad mix  
8 oz. of cocktail sauce 

Garnished with lemon wedges

S01 • Serves 10-15

                         Cooked Shrimp Platter
3 lbs. of 51-60 count shrimp (cooked and cleaned) 

8 oz. of cocktail sauce 
Garnished with lemon wedges

S02 • Serves 15-20

                Colossal Shrimp Platter
3 lbs. of 31-40 count shrimp (cooked and cleaned) 

8 oz. of cocktail sauce 
Garnished with lemon wedges

S03 • Serves 15-20
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Custom made  
platters available.  

Stop in the Seafood  
Department for  

details and  
pricing.



Sushi Platters

Not available online or through the toll-free customer service line.  
Available in stores with Sushi Departments only. See in-store for details and pricing.

Our chefs will create a colorful platter that will be the  
center of attention. You and your guests will be dazzled  
by each platter’s beauty and wonderful taste. 
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Did you know  
sushi is healthy  
and nutritious? 

It is low in calories,  
cholesterol,  

fat and sodium.

Mini Platter
1/2 Ultimate Chili Roll 
Crunchy Roll SP 
1/2 Tempura Roll 
Nigiri

Serves 3-4 (22 pieces)

Ni Platter
Crunchy Dragon Roll 
Red Rock 
Nigiri  
Seaside Combo

Serves 5 (31 pieces)

San Platter
Orange & White Dragon Rolls 
Ultimate Chili Roll 
Seaside Combo 
Rainbow Roll

Serves 7 (48 pieces)

Roku Platter
Red, White & Orange Dragon Rolls 
Nigiri • Ultimate Chili Roll 
Spicy Mango Roll • California Roll 
Red Rock • Seaside Combo

Serves 12 (82 pieces)
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Yon Platter
Crunchy Roll • 1/2 Tempura Roll 
1/2 Ultimate Chili Roll 
California Roll • Spicy Mango Roll  
Red Rock

Serves 7 (50 pieces)

Go Platter
Red, White & Orange Dragon Rolls 
Nigiri 
Spicy Mango Roll 
Red Rock

Serves 8 (49 pieces)



Special Cheese Selections

For pricing or to place an order, go to pricechopper.com, visit your local store, or  
call 1-800-666-7667, option 4, Monday-Friday 8:30am-7pm, Saturday & Sunday 10am-4pm.

Want to impress your guests, but don’t have the time to prepare? Let us do it for you. We feature gourmet treats,  
from domestic and imported cheese to artisan bread and pâté.
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Domestic Cheese Platter
From Wisconsin to Vermont your specialty cheese needs will be  
met and exceeded with our Domestic Cheese Platter. Featuring 
Brie, Pepper Jack, Cheddar, American Grana (18 month  
Parmesan), Smoked Gouda, Blue Cheese, fresh Goat Cheese and 
Salami Nuggets. This is the perfect platter for entertaining in style. 

D19 • Serves 12

     Imported Cheese Platter
Start your trip in Europe and finish in the outback with our  
Imported Cheese Platter featuring Parmigiano-Reggiano,  
Triple Crème Brie, Jarlsberg Swiss, Spanish Manchego,  
Danish Havarti & Blue and Australian Cheddar, along with  
Greek Pitted Olives and Spanish Fig Paste.

D18 • Serves 12

Cubed Cheese Tray
This entertaining favorite features a Garlic & Herb cheese  
spread, surrounded by snack sized cubes of Cheddar,  
Colby Jack, Swiss and Pepper Jack cheeses, along with  
Genoa Salami and Pepperoni.

D20-A • Serves 12-16 
D20-B • Serves 24-30



Fresh Fruit

For pricing or to place an order, go to pricechopper.com, visit your local store, or  
call 1-800-666-7667, option 4, Monday-Friday 8:30am-7pm, Saturday & Sunday 10am-4pm.

Our selection of fresh fruit and gift baskets are a beautiful addition to any holiday occasion. Try our Fresh Cut Fruit Platter 
or Fruit Sampler – perfect accompaniment for breakfast, brunch or even dessert.
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Fruit Sampler
Choose from a mixture  
of the season’s best fruits.

P02-A • Mixed Fruit
(pineapple, strawberries, watermelon, honeydew,  
cantaloupe and green and red grapes)

P02-B • Mixed Berry
(strawberries, raspberries, blackberries and blueberries – in season)

P02-C • Mixed Melon
(watermelon, honeydew and cantaloupe)

Priced and serves according to selection. Not available online or through the toll-free customer service line. Available in-store only.

Chocolate Dipped  
Strawberries
Dress up your party with these large,  
succulent, fresh strawberries dipped  
in chocolate. Each one hand-dipped  
in white or milk chocolate and drizzled  
with more chocolate! Available in an  
8-pack container or 18 count tray.

P04-A • 8 Pk.
P04-B • 18 Ct. Tray

Available in our Produce Department.

Fresh Cut Fruit Platter
Add your favorite chocolate fondue to  
create a wonderful dessert made with  
the freshest fruits, such as grapes,  
strawberries, pineapple and ripe juicy 
melon.

P01-A • Serves 8-12
P01-B • Serves 12-18
P01-C • Serves 18-25

Actual selection based on seasonal  
availability at time of order.

Party Fruit Bowl
A wonderful addition to any brunch or  
luncheon. Assortment includes fresh  
pineapple, cantaloupe, honeydew,  
strawberries and red grapes.

P03

Priced and serves according to selection.  
Not available online or through the  
toll-free customer service line.  
Available in-store only.

The Colonial Custom Basket
5 grapefruit, 7 red delicious apples, 
3 golden delicious apples,  
6 navel oranges, 3 pears,  
2 bananas & 2 lbs. grapes

Additional costs for cheese, crackers, 
nuts, seasonal candy, preserves and/or 
sausage.

P05

The Orchard
2 grapefruit 
5 apples 
3 navel oranges
2 pears 
3/4 lb. grapes

P08

The Old Mill
4 grapefruit 
9 apples 
3 navel oranges 
2 pears 
1 lb. grapes

P07

The Charmer 
1 grapefruit 
4 apples 
2 navel oranges
2 bananas 
1/2 lb. grapes

P09
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Each wrapped  
in a decorative  
basket with a  
festive bow  
and gift tag.

Don’t forget  
to try our  

chocolate dipped  
pineapple  

slices!



Corner to Corner Pizza
Our crispy pan pizzas are covered with the finest, freshest toppings from corner to corner, generously layered  
on top of our 100% natural whole milk mozzarella cheese, and pizza sauce, made from vine ripened tomatoes.  
Our pizza is baked fresh in 500° ovens for an authentic old world taste with our signature crispy bottom.
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Corner to Corner Pizza
Our pizza is thicker than a New York style, yet thinner than a Chicago style pizza. We use 100% natural whole milk  
mozzarella and only the freshest toppings. Choose from one of our regular or specialty pizzas, or create your own. Made fresh to order.

D22 • 12 Cut • Serves 6-8

Priced according to selection. 
Not available online or through the toll-free customer service line. Available in stores with Corner to Corner Pizza Departments only.

Not available online or through the toll-free customer service line.  
Available in stores with Corner to Corner Pizza Departments only. See in-store for details and pricing.

Our  
hand-stretched  
pizza dough is  

made fresh  
daily.

    Pizza and Wings Combination Specials
Need great tasting pizza and wings for the big game or for a special 
celebration? We have the perfect combinations! Choose one or two 
1-topping 12 cut Corner to Corner pizzas, and bone-in or boneless 
wings.

D24-1
One 1-topping pizza and 1 Lb. bone-in or boneless wings.

D24-2
One 1-topping pizza, 1 Lb. bone-in or boneless wings and  
10 mozzarella sticks.

D24-3
Two 1-topping pizzas and 2 Lb. bone-in or boneless wings.

D24-4
Two 1-topping pizzas and 4 Lb. bone-in or boneless wings.

Not available online or through the toll-free customer service line. 
Available in stores with Corner to Corner Pizza and Rotisserie  
Chicken Departments only.

    Corner to Corner Specialty Pizza
Try one of our six great-tasting specialty pizzas, such as the rich  
and meaty Italian Supreme or the Hawaiian Islander made with  
fresh pineapple, tender and flavorful ham, fresh tomato sauce and  
100% mozzarella.
• Italian Supreme • Gourmet Chicken Supreme • Meat Lovers  
• Margherita • Buffalo Chicken • Hawaiian Islander

D23 • 12 Cut • Serves 6-8

Not available online or through the toll-free customer service line.  
Available in stores with Corner to Corner Pizza Departments only.

    Stromboli
Our strombolis are generously stuffed with the finest ingredients and 
baked to perfection. Select from vegetable, Tuscan, or sausage and 
peppers. They are magnifico!

D21 • (full) Serves 3-4

Not available online or through the toll-free customer service line.  
Available in stores with Corner to Corner Pizza Departments only.

Wing flavors: 
• Angry Maple  

Flavored Sriracha  
• Asian • Buffalo (hot & mild)  
• Barbecue • Garlic Parmesan 

• Honey Mustard  
• Korean BBQ  

• Salt & Vinegar 
• Award Winning  

Wing Sauce
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Rotisserie Chicken

Not available online or through the toll-free customer service line.  
Available in stores with Rotisserie Chicken Departments only. See in-store for details and pricing.

Dinner is served with our award winning, slow roasted rotisserie chickens. Each are marinated in our special  
recipe sauce and then slow roasted for maximum flavor and juiciness.
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Fried Chicken
With our chef-developed seasoned breading and special double dipped  
batter, our deep marinated, golden fried chicken is crispy on the outside  
and moist and tender inside. Sold by the piece or as a dinner.

D25-A • 8 Pieces  |  D25-B • 8 Pieces (Dark) 
D25-C • 12 Pieces  |  D25-D • 16 Pieces  |  D25-E • 64 Pieces 
D25-F • 8 Piece Dinner • Serves 3-4

Not available online or through the toll-free customer service line.  
Available in stores with Rotisserie Chicken Departments only.

Our chicken just  
got a whole lot hotter!  

Try our NEW spicy  
chicken – tossed in a  

fiery seasoning as  
soon as they’re fried.

Bucket of 50 Chicken Wings
A bucket full of finger-licking, lip-smacking wings!  
Perfect for tailgating and holiday parties! Choose from  
10 great flavors… including our award-winning wing sauce.

D27
Sold by the Bucket

Not available online or through the toll-free customer service line.  
Available in stores with Rotisserie Chicken Departments only.

Chicken Wings Platter
Over 2 pounds of mouthwatering, bone-in and boneless chicken wings. 
Each platter includes blue cheese, celery and carrot sticks.

D28-A • Traditional
Traditional tangy BBQ sauce bone-in wings, award winning Wing War 
sauce bone-in wings and plain breaded boneless wings.
D28-B • Spicy
Spicy Korean BBQ sauce bone-in wings, house-made Angry Maple  
Flavored Sriracha sauce bone-in wings and plain breaded boneless wings.

Not available online or through the toll-free customer service line.  
Available in stores with Rotisserie Chicken Departments only.

    Chicken Wings
Our big, meaty and juicy wings makes Buffalo envious!  
Choose from 10 great flavors… including our award- 
winning wing sauce.

D26
Sold by the Pound • Choice of Bone-in or Boneless

Not available online or through the toll-free customer  
service line. Available in stores with Rotisserie Chicken  
Departments only.
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Wing flavors: 
• Angry Maple  

Flavored Sriracha  
• Asian • Buffalo (hot & mild)  
• Barbecue • Garlic Parmesan 

• Honey Mustard  
• Korean BBQ  

• Salt & Vinegar 
• Award Winning  

Wing Sauce



Snack Attack

Not available online or through the toll-free customer service line.  
Available in stores with Food Service Departments only. See in-store for details and pricing.

Hosting a last minute get-together? Our snack-size apps will  
certainly be a crowd pleaser at a picnic, graduation party or  
family reunion. Select from golden mozzarella sticks and  
chicken quesadillas to jalapeño poppers and soft pretzel  
bites with cheddar cheese dipping sauce.
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Just heat and eat!

Easy to follow heating  
instructions printed  

on packaging.

Buffalo Chicken  
Quesadilla Platter
Grilled flour tortillas stuffed with shredded 
chicken breast, Buffalo wing sauce and 
spices. Served with blue cheese dressing.
D29-1 • 12 Pieces

Stromboli Pinwheel Tray
Pizza dough filled with Italian-style hot  
ham, cooked ham, pepperoni, provolone, 
mozzarella and diced pepper. Served with 
pizza sauce.
D29-2 • 14 Pieces

Mozzarella Stick Platter
Lightly breaded mozzarella cheese sticks 
served with pizza dipping sauce.

D29-3 • 24 Pieces

Popper Platter
Breaded jalapeño and cheddar cheese  
poppers served with ranch dressing for 
dipping.
D29-4 • 24 Pieces

Mozzarella Stick and Popper 
Platter
A combination of poppers and mozzarella 
sticks served with pizza dipping sauce.
D29-5 • 32 Pieces

Pretzel Bite Platter
Soft pretzel bites served with aged  
cheddar cheese sauce.
D29-6 • 34 Pieces  |  D29-7 • 60 Pieces
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Traditional Meatball Platter
An assortment of 36 plain, pizza sauce  
and garlic & oil flavored meatballs served 
with pizza dipping sauce.
D29-8 • 36 Pieces

Spicy Meatball Platter
An assortment of 36 chipotle honey BBQ, 
Korean BBQ and Buffalo flavored  
meatballs served with ranch dressing  
for dipping.
D29-9 • 36 Pieces



Kabobs
Our Fresh Beef and Chicken Kabobs are  
easy to grill and delicious. The Beef Kabobs are available plain,  
or marinated in two great flavors – Steakhouse or Kentucky Bourbon.  
The Fresh Chicken Kabobs are available plain, or with Italian or BBQ Marinade.

Meat entrées are uncooked. Not available online or through the toll-free customer service line.  
Available in-store only and requires 24 hours notice to better serve you.24

Grilling Favorites
There’s nothing more all-American than a summer cookout. Who doesn’t remember being a kid and being fascinated  
by the smoke and flames of the grill and the incredible aroma of sizzling beef and chicken? And we’ve made it easy,  
convenient and fun to have the summertime of your life barbecuing with your family and friends. Our friendly and  
helpful meat professionals will tell you all you need to know about firin’ up your own big-time barbecue. 

    Bun Busting Sausages
Our Antibiotic-Free Bun Busting Sausages are tender and  
flavorful, and great on the grill. Choose from our Hot, Sweet or  
Bun Busting Bratwursts which are sure to impress at your next  
barbecue!

Split Fryers
Our fresh and seasoned Split Fryers are an all time favorite!  
These single serve portion half chickens are great for a special  
event or picnic! With each custom cut purchase, we will even  
add one of our premium dry rubs or marinades for FREE!

Porterhouse Pork Chops
Our mouth-watering Porterhouse Pork Chops are scrumptious, 
bone-in center pork loin chops that contain both the main loin 
eye and the tenderloin. The Porterhouse chop is a masterfully 
cut thick to two inches to maximize the flavor and creates a 
beautiful presence on your grill and plate.
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Grilling With Certified Angus Beef

Meat entrées are uncooked. Not available online or through the toll-free customer service line.  
Available in-store only and requires 24 hours notice to better serve you.

Fire up the grill! Enjoy your next barbecue with Certified Angus Beef®. Our knowledgeable meat professionals will help  
you select the perfect choice for grilling, from Flat Iron Steak and Filet Mignon to our many varieties of Pub Style Burgers!
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Certified Angus Beef®  
Flat Iron Steak

Renowned for its tenderness – second only to the filet – the  
Certified Angus Beef® Flat Iron Steak is intensely delicious due 
to its rich marbling. Favored for its flavor and versatility, the  
Flat Iron Steak is ideal for a variety of meals and menus.

Certified Angus Beef®  
Boneless Tenderloin Steak

The Certified Angus Beef® Boneless Tenderloin Steak (Filet 
Mignon) is the most tender cut of steak available, with  
consistent flavor and juiciness in every bite.

Certified Angus Beef®  
“Pub Style” Burgers

         Our Certified Angus Beef® Gourmet “Pub Style” Burgers  
are made by our meat professionals and with the freshest  
ingredients. Select from Bacon & Cheddar, Sweet Onion, Buffalo 
Blue Cheese, Portabella & Swiss and Plain.

The Certified  
Angus Beef® brand  

promises exceptional  
taste with every  
mouthwatering  

bite. 
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Certified Angus Beef 
Not all Angus is equal. The Certified Angus Beef® brand is judged on 10 exacting quality standards. Each cut is perfectly  
marbled, incredibly juicy, amazingly tender and packed with flavor. Only the best cuts of choice and prime make the cut,  
because only the best can be called the Certified Angus Beef® brand.

Meat entrées are uncooked. Not available online or through the toll-free customer service line.  
Available in-store only and requires 24 hours notice to better serve you.28

Certified Angus Beef®  
Boneless Tenderloin Roast

Serve our crowd-pleasing whole tenderloin at your next dinner 
party. This tenderloin is delicate in texture and is perfectly  
marbled for that melt-in-your mouth flavor.

The tenderloin is one of the most versatile cuts of meat…  
cut as steaks for filet mignon or Châteaubriand, or leave  
whole and bake in a savory pastry. It is also wonderful to stuff.

Certified Angus Beef®  
Standing Rib Roast

A convenient and mouthwatering holiday favorite! Cut from  
the heart of the rib, this king of roasts makes a magnificent 
presentation and creates a wonderful dining experience.

For added flavor and tenderness, the rib bones are removed 
and retied onto the roast. Simply cut the strings after roasting, 
set the bones aside, and enjoy the ease of carving. 2-6 rib cut, 
2 servings per rib.

Certified Angus Beef®  
New York Strip Roast

         This boneless strip roast is hand carved from the center of  
a perfectly aged beef loin. Great for entertaining or family meals.  
This well marbled roast is tender, juicy and full of flavor, and  
allows you to cut several steaks to the exact size your guests  
prefer. Roasts are available in various sizes.

The Certified  
Angus Beef® brand  

promises exceptional  
taste with every  
mouthwatering  

bite. 

                 Group Raised Veal
• 100% tether free
•  Never administered growth hormones
• Born and raised in the USA

                 Grass Fed Beef
• Free raised 100% grass finished
•  Never administered antibiotics or  

growth hormones
• Born and raised in the USA

                 Natural Lamb
• Mild and tender
•  Never administered growth hormones
• Domestic and imported

29

Chiappetti Meat Company
Chiappetti Meat Company has believed in family farmers from the start. Over the years, they have proudly stayed true to  
their roots and community by providing only the highest quality grass fed beef, group raised veal and grain finished lamb,  
all humanely raised by local family farmers in the Midwest.



Decadent Desserts
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Explore a delightful selection of specialty cakes, cupcakes and fruit tarts. Our classic carrot and  
decadent cakes will be a treat for any dessert lover.

Not available online or through the toll-free customer service line.  
To place an order, simply stop in our Fresh Bakery Department. See in-store for details and pricing.

To place an  
order, simply stop  

in our Fresh Bakery  
Department. Not  

available in all stores,  
online or through the 
 toll-free customer  

service line.

Truffle Royal  
Cake

Cookies ‘n Cream 
Cheesecake

Triple White Chocolate 
Raspberry Truffle

Carrot Cake 
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Fresh Fruit Tarts
For brunch or after dinner, our fruit tarts are the perfect  
addition to any celebration. Our tart shells are filled with  
a Chantilly filling and then topped with an assortment  
of only the freshest fruits.

B21-A • 7" Square (plain shell)
B21-B • 8" Round (plain or chocolate shell)

Not available online or through the toll-free  
customer service line. Stop by the Fresh Bakery  
for selection and fruit variety.

Strawberry Duet Cake 7th Heaven Cake Neapolitan Cake Black & White Cake

Variety CakeRed Velvet CakeChocolate Fudge Cake Ombre Cake



Decadent Desserts
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It’s easy as pie to select a dessert from our Bakery. Any one of our Gourmet and Crème Pies, along with our  
Peanut Butter Pie will be the perfect finale for your next party.

For pricing or to place an order, go to pricechopper.com, visit your local store, or  
call 1-800-666-7667, option 4, Monday-Friday 8:30am-7pm, Saturday & Sunday 10am-4pm.

Gourmet Pies
Choose from everyday flavors such as 
apple, apple caramel walnut, raspberry, 
very berry and blueberry, or select  
a seasonal favorite. Stop  
by the Fresh Bakery for  
seasonal varieties.

B23 • Serves 8

Crème Pies
Our cool and creamy pies have the 
best combinations of decadent  
filling and smooth toppings to give 
you the perfect dessert. Choose  
from chocolate, banana or coconut.

B24 • Serves 8

Peanut Butter Pie
If you like peanut butter and chocolate, you’re going to fall in love with this decadent pie!  
We start with a sweet chocolate cookie pie shell, mix together luscious vanilla pudding,  
rich peanut butter and just the right amount of fresh cream cheese. Then we added a  
layer of fudge and smothered it in real whipped cream.

B22 • Serves 8

    Italian Pastry  
Platter
A delectable platter of 35 miniature  
Italian pastries, including 6 Napoleon 
squares, 6 sfogliatelli, 6 chocolate  
dipped strawberries, 5 white chocolate 
drizzled eclairs, 4 Chantilly cream-filled 
lobster tails, 4 cannolis and 4 chocolate 
cannolis.

B19 • Serves 15-20

Chocolate Dipped  
Gourmet Cookie Platter
Featuring 2 dozen of our fabulous  
gourmet cookies dipped in our rich  
white and milk chocolate. Select from 
chocolate chunk, white chocolate  
macadamia nut and oatmeal raisin.

B15-A • Serves 12-15

Gourmet cookies are also available  
without the chocolate dip.

B15-B • Serves 12-15

Assorted Colossal Cookie Platter
An assortment of 18 decadent colossal cookies, including M&M’s,  
Reese’s Peanut Butter Cup, and triple chocolate topped with  
Hershey’s Kisses.

B16 • Serves 18
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Breakfast Treats
Pick up one of our breakfast platters or made from scratch donuts for your next gathering.  
The assortment will be a sweet start to everyone’s day.

For pricing or to place an order, go to pricechopper.com, visit your local store, or  
call 1-800-666-7667, option 4, Monday-Friday 8:30am-7pm, Saturday & Sunday 10am-4pm.

Market 32 Gourmet  
Yogurt Muffins
These are no ordinary muffins. We put 
yogurt in our recipe to make them extra 
moist and decadent. Flavorful varieties 
include, Blueberry Crumb, Carrot Cream, 
Coffee Cake, Double Chocolate Chip,  
Almond Poppy, Banana Nut and more.  
Plus, other muffin varieties and sizes are 
available in delicious flavors.

B09

Priced and serves according to selection.  
Not available online or through the  
toll-free customer service line.  
Stop by the Fresh Bakery for selection.
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       Bagel Crisps Platter
The platter includes ten of our savory bagels thinly 
sliced, tossed in olive oil and garlic powder and 
toasted. Bagel flavors include multi-grain, honey wheat, 

plain, poppy and sesame. The perfect complement to 
your favorite hummus.

B07 • Serves 10-12
Available in stores with Bagel Departments only.

       Fresh Donuts
Our hand crafted donuts are made from scratch  
every day. Starting with fresh dough, we create truly 
delectable donuts… soft on the inside and crisp on  
the outside! The donut dough is mixed, rolled out  

and cut into various shapes. After the dough rises, the 
donuts are deep fried in trans fat free shortening, cooled 

and then filled and decorated.

Not available online or through the toll-free customer service line.  
Stop by the Fresh Bakery for selection.

                                          Sliced Bagel Platter
      Twelve of our fresh New York City style bagels sliced. Platter includes  

         an assortment of plain, poppy, sesame, and cinnamon & raisin 
        bagels. Don’t forget to pick up your favorite cream cheese!

  B08 • Serves 12
  Available in stores with Bagel Departments only.

                                            Danish Platter
  A delectable assortment of 12 round danish, including apple,  

  blueberry, cheese, cherry, cinnamon and pineapple.

 B11 • Serves 12

                                        Muffin Mania Platter
                     A perfect selection of traditional and mini muffins for your 

breakfast gathering. Platter includes 12 traditional blueberry,  
9 mini blueberry, 9 mini lemon poppy, 9 mini cinnamon chip 

and 9 mini double chocolate chip muffins.

  B10 • Serves 20-25
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       Bagels & Cream Cheese Platter
Our fresh, authentic New York City style bagels are  
boiled and baked in our stores throughout the day,  
7 days a week. You’ll love their old-fashioned kettle- 

boiled, baked-on-a-stone-hearth quality. Select one dozen  
bagels and two 7 oz. tubs of Bagel Factory cream cheese or  

18 bagels and 3 tubs of cream cheese for the larger platter.

B06-A • Serves 12     |     B06-B • Serves 18
Available in stores with Bagel Departments only.We carry  

up to 15 varieties  
of fresh New York  

style bagels!



For pricing or to place an order, go to pricechopper.com, visit your local store, or  
call 1-800-666-7667, option 4, Monday-Friday 8:30am-7pm, Saturday & Sunday 10am-4pm.

Decorative Cakes
We offer a wide selection of cakes for any occasion, including sheet, cupcakes and message cookie cakes.  
From birthday and shower, to wedding and anniversary – we have the perfect cake for your next celebration! 

Sheet Cakes
Our moist, rich and flavorful  
sheet cakes are available in yellow,  
chocolate or marble, with your choice  
of rich and creamy white or chocolate  
butter, light and fluffy white or chocolate  
whipped topping, or real whipped cream icing.

Complement your cake with one of our delicious  
pudding, fruit or glazed fillings – including vanilla or 
chocolate pudding, lemon, cherry, strawberry or raspberry fruit filling, or fresh fruit in season.

B12-A • 1/4 Sheet • Serves 15-20     |     B12-B • 1/2 Sheet • Serves 30-40     |     B12-C • Full Sheet • Serves 60-80
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Photo cakes  
also available!

Bring in your photo,  
and one of our cake 

decorators will create  
a personalized cake  

just for you!

    Fudge Dipped 
Brownie Triangles 
Platter
A delicious selection of 40 mini 
triangle brownies including,  
8 brookies, 8 chocolate chip  
walnut, 8 fudge icing, 8 fudge 
icing with sprinkles, and 8 fudge 
icing with white chocolate drizzle.

B20 • Serves 20-30
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Pull-Apart Cupcakes
Keep it festive and fun at your  
next gathering with or American 
Flag pull-apart cupcakes.  
Perfect for July 4th celebrations 
and picnics!

B14

Not available online or through  
the toll-free customer service line. 
Stop by the Fresh Bakery for  
selection.

Message Cookie
Celebrate any occasion with our scrumptious fresh-baked chocolate  
chip cookie cake. Great for all ages. We will personalize it for free!

B17 • Serves 12



Wedding Flowers
Weddings are one of life’s most memorable milestone events and our florists are here to help make your special  
day magical! Whether traditional or contemporary, intimate or lavish – our experienced floral designers will create  
personalized floral pieces that reflect celebration and romance. From bridal bouquets to centerpieces, we will  
fashion beautiful flowers to complement your unique personality.
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Schedule  
a free wedding  

consultation with  
our professional  
design team and  
create memories  
that will last for  

a lifetime.

Fresh Floral
Spring and summer celebrations become extraordinary events with flowers. Create Mother’s Day memories with a  
fresh flower arrangement filled with roses, lilies, and carnations. Send a colorful flower arrangement to celebrate  
a graduation, anniversary or birthday. Bring a delightful bouquet to a backyard barbecue or family reunion.  
Speak with one of our in store floral designers, or visit us at pricechopper.com or call 1-877-712- ROSE.

This innovative website allows you to create and review your personal floral order library.  
Keep track of orders, set up reminders for special occasions, and receive automatic email  

reminders to send a beautiful floral arrangement to that special someone. Select from the  
library or personally customize arrangements by price, color and flower preference.

Your personal  
place to discover  
and customize  
your flowers!
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Fresh Floral
Partnering with FTD wire services, we can help you celebrate and honor life’s most memorable moments – near or far!  

As a top 100 FTD florist, you can choose from dozens of arrangements with the confidence that your beautiful  
gift will arrive quickly and at the peak of freshness – whether it’s going around the corner or around the world!  
Stop by one of our Florist shops today, call 1-877-712-ROSE, or visit us at pricechopper.com. 
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Hello Sunshine Bouquet

Sunset Sweetness BouquetPurple Presence Bouquet

Baby Boy Big Hug Bouquet Tiny Miracle New Baby Girl Bouquet

Birthday Brights Bouquet

Brighten Your Day Bouquet

Colorful Balloon Art
Make your party complete with 
our magical balloon art! Perfect 
for baby showers, birthdays,  
graduations and anniversaries.
Celebrate parties and events with 
this unique décor at entrances, to 
highlight tables and bring rooms 
to life.
Let our floral designers create  
colorful and eye-catching  
balloon decor for your next  
celebration. Available in most 
stores.

Baby Congratulations
Looking to congratulate someone 
on a recent addition to the 
family? We carry baby- 
themed balloons, floral 
containers, ribbon 
and plush items in 
all of the latest styles 
and patterns. Our team 
of floral experts can help 
you create a custom  
arrangement or gift.

Gift Baskets For All Occasions
Let us design the perfect gift  
basket for your gift giving  
needs. Each basket is filled  
with a selection of PICS brand 
products – available exclusively 
at Price Chopper, Market 32 
and Market Bistro. Stop by our 
Florist shop and choose one 
of our themed baskets or let us 
create a custom gift basket just 
for you.

Visit the Florist shop to order gift baskets,  
gift items and balloons. Not available in all stores.

Make every moment  
memorable with flowers.

Sweet Charm Bouquet

Sweet Spring Bouquet

Hello Beautiful Bouquet

Sunny Days Bouquet Lift Me Up Bouquet
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Pure Grace Bouquet

Need a gift for a  
special celebration?



Subject to availability. See gift cards for details, terms, conditions and (if applicable) fees. All trademarks are property of their respective owners.  
The merchants represented are not sponsors of or otherwise affiliated with Price Chopper, Market 32 or Market Bistro. 

*See in-store for additional cards and details. Gift card purchase totals are limited to $999 in a single transaction. 

Please note for Price Chopper, Market 32 and Market Bistro gift cards: To cover administrative costs, a $2.50 per month maintenance fee  
will be charged after 24 months of inactivity (except where prohibited by law). See Conditions of Use at pricechopper.com.

Gift Cards For All Occasions
A gift card is the perfect way to celebrate any occasion! They’re the perfect gift… a pleasure to give,  
and even nicer to receive! 

Great gifts made simple with a  
large selection of retailer gift cards!

Price Chopper, Market 32, Market Bistro and all your  
favorite retailer gift cards may be purchased online at  
pricechopper.com, or by calling 1-800-666-7667, option 4.
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Express Yourself!
We love visits from you whether it is in-store or online! Join all of our social pages  
to experience the vibrant community of Price Chopper and Market 32.

·  Join our communities to always stay connected to the great things happening here.

·  Search your favorite social media platform for access to recipes, images, and great  
savings.

·  Anytime, anywhere. You’ll find us in all the best places online, sharing our  
knowledge and experiences and anxious to hear about yours.

·  “No waiting” specials! Sign up for our email and get our best offers delivered  
right to your inbox.

For recipes, how-to videos and inspiration, visit us on YouTube 
and Pinterest. Plus, follow our blog, Facebook, Twitter and  
Instagram to find out what’s new and exciting in our stores!

Food Brings Us Together
So many things to share, and so little time. Thankfully there are more ways than ever to connect with Price Chopper,  
Market 32 and Market Bistro.
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Pick Up Some PICS 
Our PICS line of delicious products is available exclusively at Price Chopper, Market 32 and Market Bistro.  
Every item is specially selected to meet your high standards of quality and value.

Discover a range of everyday PICS choices from healthy and wholesome, to options that are a little more indulgent. 
Whether it’s staples like butter and eggs or treats like limoncello gourmet gelato and cookies ’n cream ice cream,  
you can be assured that all PICS products are made from the finest ingredients and are smart choices for the  
price-savvy.

Just look for the stylish PICS packaging – all PICS labels  
will feature a ‘Quality & Value’ seal, the guarantee of a  
great product at a great price.
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Shopping List
We carry everything you need for your party. Use this handy shopping list, so you won’t forget the items  
you need for your next gathering.

Beverages
o Bottled Water 
o Sparkling Water 
o Soda 
o Coffee 
o Tea 
o Milk 
o Juice 
o Mixers 
o Beer 
o Ice

Snacks
o Chips 
o Pretzels 
o Crackers 
o Cookies 
o Candies 
o Popcorn 
o Nuts 
o Dip Mix

Dairy
o Cream 
o Butter 
o Dip 
o Cheese 
o Cream Cheese 
o Sour Cream

Frozen
o Orange Juice 
o Lemonade 
o Hors d’oeuvres 
o Pizza 
o Ice Cream 
o Sherbet 
o Dessert

Produce
o Lemons 
o Limes 
o Celery 
o Radishes 
o Salad Fixin’s

Meat
o Cocktail Franks 
o Hamburgers 
o Hot Dogs 
o Kabobs 
o Chicken 
o Steaks

Deli
o Cold Cuts 

o Pepperoni 
o Cole Slaw 
o Potato Salad 
o Macaroni Salad

Bakery
o Bread 
o Hamburger Rolls 
o Hot Dog Rolls 
o Sandwich Rolls 
o Cookies 
o Cakes 
o Pies 
o Pastries/Danish 
o Donuts 
o Muffins 
o Bagels

Condiments
o Ketchup 
o Mustard 
o Mayonnaise 
o Relish 
o Olives 
o Pickles 
o Salad Dressing 
o Cherries 
o Croutons 
o Salt 
o Pepper 
o Sugar

Decorations
o Flowers 
o Balloons 
o Candles 
o Party Favors

Outdoor
o Bug Spray 
o Citronella Candles 
o Charcoal 
o Lighter Fluid 
o Skewers 
o Foil Pans

Tableware
o Napkins 
o Plates 
o Cold Cups 
o Hot Cups 
o Plastic Utensils 
o Tablecloths

Servingware
o Foodpicks 
o Coasters 
o Straws 
o Swizzle Sticks 
o Corkscrew 
o Bottle Opener 
o Tongs

Misc
o Invitations 
o Air Freshener 
o Potpourri 
o Foil Wrap 
o Plastic Wrap 
o Paper Towels 
o Matches 
o Garbage Bags

Also Need:
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Helpful Hints
Follow these helpful hints to make your party a success… from decorations, food and beverages to hospitality,  
food safety and cleanup.

Hospitality
Greet your guests at the door and let them 
know how much you value their company. 
Try to spend as much time as you can 
with each guest and introduce them to one  
another to make them feel more at ease.

Decorations
Paper goods and favors should tie in  
together, along with balloons and floral 
arrangements. Candles can also add a  
festive appeal, however use only unscented 
candles near the food areas. Always keep 
safety in mind, and place candles where 
guests will not be able to knock them over 
or brush against them with their clothing.

Food
Add simple garnishes to make your dishes 
more appealing. Use fresh herb sprigs,  
orange or lemon wedges, small cluster of 
grapes or edible flowers.

Fresh vegetables make great serving  
containers. Hollow out peppers, tomatoes, 
red cabbage or small squash and place dips 
inside or use to hold carrot or celery sticks.

Large plates of food will look messy once 
they begin to empty. Use several small 
plates or trays instead when serving buffet 
style and replace with full plates as needed.

Fill deep dish bowls above the rim for eye 
appeal. Also, foods look more striking when 
framed in a complete ring. Create a circle of 
crackers or fresh, colorful vegetables around 
a cheese ball.

Beverages
If you are having an area where guests can 
help themselves to their own beverages, be 
sure to have plenty of ice. You could use 
the typical ice bucket, or you could place 

cans and bottles in a large metal tub (and  
replenish as needed, because it only takes 
20 minutes for the beverages to chill). Don’t 
forget the ice scoop or tongs. If you want 
to add pizazz to ice cubes, try freezing  
lemonade, iced tea or juice in ice cube trays.

Place a corkscrew and bottle opener next to 
the beverages. Have cocktail napkins, cups, 
glasses and swizzle sticks available. To keep 
the area tidy, place a receptacle nearby for 
the loose bottle caps.

Don’t forget the garnishes. Lemon and lime 
wedges are a must have. Not only are they 
used for cocktails, but they are also a nice 
touch to water and soda. Depending on the 
variety of cocktails you may be serving, you 
may want to also include green olives, celery 
stalks, maraschino cherries with stems, salt 
and onions. If you are serving hot cider, tea 
or coffee, use a cinnamon stick as a swizzle 
stick.

Food Safety
Preparing:
While preparing food items, make sure all 
utensils and work surfaces are kept clean.

Use separate cutting boards and utensils for 
uncooked meat.

All perishable ingredients should be kept  
refrigerated until needed.

Refrigerate or freeze all prepared foods as 
soon as possible.

Serving:
Use place cards to label food, guests like to 
know what they are eating, especially if they 
follow restricted diets or have food allergies.

Do not bake everything at once, and keep 
the remainder refrigerated until needed.

Place enough food out to last 30 minutes, 
and replenish as needed.

Eliminate double dipping by placing a spoon 
or knife in dips to encourage guests to put 
the dip or spread on their plate.

Do not leave perishable food out at room 
temperature for more than two hours.  
Discard after two hours, and do not  
re-refrigerate or re-freeze.

Cleanup
Do not allow your guests to wander around 
with foodpicks and crumpled napkins in 
hand, provide small receptacles throughout 
the party area.

If your guests offer to help with the cleanup, 
let them. You’ll appreciate it in the morning.

Guesstimates
1 lb. of ice per person.

3-4 cocktail napkins per person to cover 
beverages and appetizers for a 2-3 hour 
event.

2 dinner napkins per person for a dinner 
party or buffet.

2 drinking cups per person for a dinner 
party or 4 drinking cups per person for a 
cocktail party.

Offer four different types of appetizers for a 
party of 20 guests, add more varieties as the 
party gets larger. Allow 8-10 appetizers per 
person during a 2-3 hour party.
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3-4 Weeks Before
• Decide theme, date and location of party 
• Create guest list 
• Send invitations or verbally invite 
• Plan and select decorations 
• Hire extra help 
•  Reserve any rental items (including  

chairs, tables, etc.)

1-2 Weeks Before
• Plan menu and beverages 
•  Make master shopping list (include  

beverages, non-perishable and non-food 
items, which can be purchased ahead of 
time, along with perishable and prepared 
food/party trays)

• Plan food preparation schedule 
•  Purchase all beverages, non-perishable  

and non-food items
• Order flowers/balloons

3-6 Days Before
• Finalize guest count 
•  Prepare and freeze or refrigerate any 

items that can be made  
in advance

• Order prepared food/party trays 
• Order cake 
• Clean and press table linens 
• Decide on clothing or costume 
• Plan music

2 Days Before
• Prepare make-ahead recipes 
• Clean house 
•  Clean serving dishes, glassware, etc.
•  Confirm cake and prepared food/party  

tray orders
• Pick up rental items 
• Decorate party area

Day Before
• Set up bar or drink area 
• Thaw frozen food 
• Refrigerate beverages 
• Pick up extra ice 
• Pick up flowers/balloons 
• Purchase perishable items 
• Pick up cake and prepared food/party trays 
• Prepare cold recipes (dips, spreads, etc.) 
• Set out serving pieces, napkins and other 
linens 
• Set up serving areas 
•  Coordinate last minute arrangements with 

hired help

Day Of
• Prepare and arrange remaining food 
• Post a list of food, so nothing is forgotten 
• Add finishing touches to make-ahead recipes 
• Go through party details one last time 
• Get dressed 
• Catch breath, relax and await arrival of guests 
• And enjoy!

Party Planning Schedule
Planning a party can be overwhelming, that’s why we created this handy schedule for you to follow.
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